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a field as a php array. How to save that array into a new.dbf file using php? A: If your original data is in a.dbf file (as represented in the example below), you can do the following: ... // Set filename and path (if needed) $filename = 'your_new_file.dbf'; $path = '...'; // Create new DBF $dbf = new DBF5($filename); // add your lines $dbf->Field('field',

'...'); // Save $dbf->Store(); // Close the object unset($dbf); ... The PHP documentation on the DBF5 class has a bit more info on this. Vistas y amenazas Ayer se conoció que el ataque de hace dos semanas al aeropuerto de Moscú supuso una ruptura importante en el sistema de «defensa colectiva» de la capital rusa y que tendrá consecuencias
inmediatas para la estrategia del Gobierno de Vladimir Putin, aunque la noticia del atentado ha sido confundida. El objetivo del ataque realizado por presuntos extremistas sería «operar una muerte ciega» en la que no se buscaba el objetivo de asesinar a Putin sino a otros poderosos del país, detalló hoy uno de los principales perfiles del Kremlin. De

hecho, en el ataque de Moscú se produjo la muerte de la periodista Anastasia Baburova, que fue enfrentada y asesinada por el atacante antes de intentar escapar con otros funcionarios. Esto, señalan desde entornos del Kremlin
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Forensic Suite. complex with and and which is in turn complexed with and, where the dashed arrows denote a potential for a phase transfer reaction between the complexed and non-complexed forms of the complexed and non-complexed forms of the complexed and non-complexed forms of the complexed and non-complexed. Depending on the

overall concentration of and, a favored and transient phase transfer reaction may be established. For example, for a chosen concentration of the metal ions, the concentration of free and bound to the metal ions would remain substantially constant as, even though the concentration of metal ions in solution would be changing. As a result, after phase
transfer, a pool of,, and bound to be substantially constant and controllable. In consequence, phase transfer reactions are now more convenient. A third advantage of the soluble, thermally reversible complexant is its functionality, since the complexant and metal ions can catalyze specific reactions. For example, with and any catalytic reaction, the
concentration of bound to the catalyst is essentially constant, regardless of the overall concentration of metal ions. The bound complexant can therefore be used at a wide range of concentrations (or to provide a constant amount of bound complexant). This invention provides for a new and improved metalloprotease inhibitor, the inhibitor based on

an inorganic complexant, most preferably a salt of a transition metal ion. The metalloprotease inhibiting composition is stable in formulation and effective over a wide range of concentrations, especially in an aqueous environment. The inhibitor binds metalloproteases in a reversible manner. In particular, this invention provides for: 1) a metal ion
complexant based on a non-halogenated, charged group head-to-tail cyclic multidentate ligand and optionally a terminal X ligand where X is a halogenated organic moiety; 2) a metal ion complexant based on a cyclic multidentate ligand and optionally a terminal X ligand where X
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